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SIUIIISand crm~un>o/ioiihe Hmrhuru Bii.slunl Chlamydotis undulata fuertaventurae Rorhschild d Hurrerc 1894. in /he Cunqv I.sluflds. Novombe>iDecernber 1994. This paper prescnts the results of a census ofthc Canarian Houbara, which covered for the fin1 time thc total arca occupied by this subspecies. Houbaras were detectcd only in Fuerteventura, Lanzarote and Graciosa. A total of
379 birds were recorded (33 from vehicles. 16 outside the transects. and a minimum of 330 inside the censiisinp belt). from which kc cstimatcd a total populxion of 527 birds: 18 in Graciosa. 268 in Lanzarotc and
241 in Fuertei~enfuraAlthough tlie species seems ro rcach i n tlie Canarian xchipeligo thc highcst densiiy
recorded for its whole eeo~ranhical
distribution. this island oonulation
ir tlireathcncd hv currcnt loss and
- .
.
alteration of their habitat.
Key wurds: Canary Islands, census. Chluni.vduriv ~ii~duluru,/irei.~u~~e~~~~~~ne,
consewation, distribuiion.
population size.
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R5suMCN.-Distribrició,1. esrnlus y conseri~ucidnde /u /iwrwúu Hi~huruChlamydotis unduiata fucrta1994). En el presente traventurae Rolhscliild& Hurrn?. 1894, en los i,slo,sCunnr.ius/irovionbrc-(licie11111re
bajo se presentan los resultados de un censo que cubre por primera vez toda el área de disaibución de la
Avutarda Hubara Canaria. Se detectaron hubaras en Fuertevenhtra. Lanzarote y Graciosa. contabilizándose un total de 379 ejemplares, 33 desde vehículos. 16 fuera de los transectos y un mininio de 330 dentro de
los hansectos. Se ha estimado una noblación alobal constituida nor 527 aves: 18 en Graciosa.
268 en
~~~.
Lanzarote y 241 en Fuenevcntun. ~;obableme& la densidad de v e s rcpistr~dacn la población canaria
y la destriiccion dcl hahitat
es la mas elevada que se conoce para la especie. No obstante. la dcgradaciRn
amenazan seriamente la conservación de esta subcspecic insular.
Palubrus cluvr: Censo, Cltlumydo~i~s
i ~ n d i ~ l afrrerruventur~ie.
~a
conservación. distribución. lslas
Canarias, tamaño de la población.
~

Like niost bustards, the Houban Chlaniydoiis undtdaia has suffered a marked reduction throughout its rdnge (Cramp & Simmons,
1980). The Canarian form C. u.jnrriaveniurue
is the most searce and endangered of the three
extant subspecies. In the Cdnaries, the spccies
has traditionally been hunted (Webb e! d . ,
1842; Vernau, 1982), and this practicc was still
used as a tourist atiraction by the Cabildo
(county council) of Fuettevcntura until 1971
(Dominguez & Diaz, pers. com.). The collection of eggs and the snaring of females at ihc

~

~~

~

nest were probably significant in the past
(Bannerman, 1963), though Emmerson (1983)
has pointed out that tourist development and
habitat destruction are nowadays the major
detrimental factors for this population. Since
1971 there has been increasing concern about
the species, so that hunting wds forbidden, and
in 1979 an expedition o f the ICBP (now
BirdLife Inteinational) cstimated a population
of only 80-100 birds in Fuerteventura and 1520 in Lanzarote (Lack, 1983).
During the last ten years. the Spanish and
Canarian governments have paid special attention to the species, establishing a Recovery
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A. Pedro Barba-Maa. Benneja

B. Famara-Sóo-&mas
C. Tahiche-Gwapay-Resma de
Gualiza
D. PlayaQuemada

Lanzarote

Fio. l.-Main arcas o f suitable habitat (letters) for Houbara Bustard and location o f tnnsccts (numbcrs) on
Lanzarote, Graciosa and Alegranza. Transect numbers correspond to those in Appendix l .
[frincipulcs áreas de hhóiiar adecirado pam la Hirbam (leeas) y localización dc los i~o~rscclos
(nrinlcro.?)
en Lunzamfe. Gwciosu ?i Alegranza. Los niimeios corresyonden a los del Apéndice l . ]
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Lobos
F. Jable de Majanicho

G. Jable de Taca.Cotillo
H. Reserva de Lajares-Tindaya-Erquinza
'Tacs-Cotillo
1. Jable de Conalejo
J. Time-Guisguey-Llano del Caimh
K. Llano de la Laguna-Rosa de Ucala
L. R-a
de Tsiualc
M. La Vega ~ i e j a - & W de
a Lorem
Llanos de las Salinas-Los Alans-Las Poetas

1

FIG.2-Main areas of suitable habitat (letters) for Houbara Bustard and location of transects (numbers) on
~uinevenniraand Lobos. Transect n 6 b e r s Correspond to those in Appendix l .
lPrincipales oreas de hábiiat adecuado para la Hubam (/erra$ y locnlización de los rranseclos (numems)
en ~uei-leventuray Lobos. Los númem~correspondena los del Apéndice l.]
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12:32 h), when the activity of the species is
highest (Collar, 1983; Hinz & Heiss, 1989). In
addition, cultivated and marginal areas were
covered from jeeps during the birds'evening
activity period. The population in the primary
habitats was estimated by extrapolating the
weighted mean densities of a particular arca to
the total area of primary habitat of the zone. In
cases where the actual number of Houbaras
observed in the area was considered lo give a
better estimate (i.e. when most primary habitats were surveyed and the transect included
secondary habitats), this figure was used instead. The population of ihe secondary habitats
of each island was estimated by extrapolation
from the average weighted density in marginal
areas to the total area of that habitat.
A possible bias derived from the gregarious
habits of the species was considered to be low
because of the large area of primary habitat
censused (about 60%).

In Alegranza and Lobos no birds were seen
although suitable habitat appeared to be present in both islands. The species was reported
by Herrera e / al. (1993) as abundant in Lobos,
but they did not present any conclusive data.
However, wc were told by the hghtkceper that
one pair bred during the 1950s. and that he had
recently observed one bird. Probably a few
Houbaras visit the islet occasionally.
In Graciosa, where at least a pair bred in
1990 (G. Pallares, pers. com.), a total of I I
individuals were counted in the northern
plains of the islet.
The total number of Houbaras recorded in
Lanzarote was 179-184 birds, 149-154 o f
which were dctected inside the transects. The
highest numbers (about 50% of the birds
observed) occurred in two transecis only
(Tahiche-Guanapay and Reserva de Guatiza).
In Fuerteventura, 189 Houbaras were counte& 171 o f which were inside the transects.
Four transects (Los Alares-Las Pocetas, La
Vega Vieja, Matas Blancas and Reserva de
Lajares) accounted for nearly 60% of al1 birds
observed.

Houbaras were detectcd in Fuerteventura.
Lanzarote and Graciosa only. Altogethcr, at
least 379 birds were recorded 33 from vehicles, 16 outside the transects and 330-335 inside the census belt (Table 1). Details on counts
in the transects are given in Appendix 1.

Popularion eslimares

The total area of suitable habitat on the eastern islands was estimated at 396.47 km2
(162.50 kmL of primary habitat and 233.97
km' o f secondary habitat). The total arca of

Numbers of Houbara Busiards recorded during transects or from vehicles in the different islands. Numbers
in parenthesis are revised figures afier consideration of possible duplications.
~ ~ n e r de
o sawtardas hubaras ohienidm durante los transecros o desde veliicu1u.s en lus ~li.~Iintas
islas.
Enrrepar~nresi~.
niime~oscorrrgidos !rus considerar posibles fzpelicioncs,]

lsland
[lslu]

~.,

Graciosa .............................
Lanzarote ......................... ..
Lobos .............................. ....
Fucrlcventura ......................
Total ..............................

Within rransecrs
[Denno de los t~u>r.~ecfo.s/

Min.

Max.

10
149

154

O

171
330

1O

O

171
335

Outside
lransects

Scen from
vchicles

[Fumu de
los transccros]

[Yislas desde
vehiculos/

O

14(12)
O

3
16

Total

23(18)

-

179-184

19(15)
33

189
379-384

II

o
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occupied habitat in Fuerteventura (234.01
km2) was much larger than in Lanzarote
(144.94 km2), but the two islands harbour a
similar area of primary habitat (Table 2).
For the whole study area, the average density was 1.69 birddkm2, raising to 1.85
birds/km2 if the islets of Alegranza and Lobos
were excluded. Mean densities were 1.05
b i r d h 2 for Graciosa, 3.19 birdskm2 for
Lanzarote and 1.31 birds/km2 for Fuerteventura. Details on density values for the different transects are given in Appendix 1.
Population estimates for primary habitats on
each island were as follows: we estimated 11
Houbaras in Graciosa using 1.56 b i r d h 2 as
the mean pooled density of the transects 3 and
4. Four main areas were considered in Lanzarote (Fig. 1, B-E). In the largest (FamaraS6o-Zonzamas), the mean transect density
was 2.04 birdskm2 indicating a total of 88
Houbaras present. In the Tahiche-GuanapayReserva de Guatiza and Playa Quemada areas
we considered only the actual numbers of
birds observed, including five seen outside the
transect belts (thus 80 and 13 respectively).
For the last area, Janubio-Playa Blanca-El
Rubicón, 20 Houbaras were estimated from a
mean density of 1.96 birds/km2(Janubio-Playa
Blanca transect). The total number of
Houbaras in pnmary habitats in Lanzarote was
then estimated to be 201 birds.
The population is more widely dispersed in
Fuerteventura, and it was possible to recognize nine main areas (Fig. 2). The estimate for
Time-Guisguey-Llano del Caimán (18 birds)

was calculated from a mean density of 2.08
birds/km2. In the eight remaining areas we
used the total numbers of birds observed, both
within and outside of transects: 4 at
Majanicho, 1 at Jable de Cotillo-Tostón, 45 at
Reserva de Lajares-Tindaya-Esquinzo-TacaCotillo, 11 at Jable de Corralejo, 8 at Llano de
La Laguna-Rosa de Ucala, 4 at Reserva de
Tesjuate, 24 at Matas Blancas, and 59 in the
large central area (area M). The total population for the primary habitat on Fuerteventura
was then estimated as 174 birds.
As transects were selected on areas of primary habitat, the estimation of Houbara numbers in the secondaiy habitats was more tentative, so that our figures should be taken with
caution. For Fuerteventura, a mean density of
0.45 birdslkm2, derived from counts on six
transects (numbered 24,27, 32,33,35 and 36
in Appendix l), gave a cmde estimate of 67
Houbaras. For Lanzarote and Graciosa, a
mean weighted density of 0.88 birds/km2 was
calculated from four transects (numbers 5, 6,
13 and 15). thus giving estimates of 67 and 7
Houbaras, respectively.
The total Houbara population in al1 habitats
was estimated at 527 birds: 18 in Graciosa,
268 in Lanzarote and 241 in Fuertevenm.

The results obtained in this first census of
the whole population of the Houbara Bustard
in the Cananes indicates larger population

TABLE
2
Esthated nurnbers of Houbara Buslards in the two habitat categories
[NUmcm de avuram'os hubams y superficie de cada tipo de hábitat.]

lslands

Pnmary habita1

Secondary habitat

[Islas]

[Hábitat principalj

[Hábirats secundarios]

Area
(km2)
Alegranza ............................ O
Graciosa ............................
6.77
Lanzarote ............................ 69.25
0.39
Lobos ..................................
Fueneveniura ......................
86.09
Total .............................. 162.50

N.O of
buds
O
1I

201
O

174
386

Area
(km2)
1.85
8.39
75.69
0.13
147.92
233.97
~

~~

N," of
bids
O

7
67
O

67
141

Total
Area
(km')

1.85
15.15
~144.94
0.52
234.01
396.47
~~

N.Oof
birds
O
18

268
O

241
527
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sizes than previously estimated. In fact, the
average density found in suitable habitats
(1.85 birdslkm') was higher than the 0.56
birdskm' recorded by Mian (1989) in some
zones o f Pakistan, which were formerly
thought to be the largest densities reached within the species range. Even the lowest density
recorded for the Canarian archipelago (1.05
birdskm2 in Graciosa) is higher than that figure. It must be noted, however, that data from
Pakistan were obtained by censuses from vehicles, and this method is known to underestimate real densities, at least in island ecosystems, as we verified in Lanzarote in 1993 (A.
Martin, pers. obs.). Densities in the Canaries
were in closer agreement with data from the
Northwestern Negev (Israel), where Lavee
(1988) estimated 2-4 birdslkm2in two plots.
Our results also support the unexpected
conclusions of Martin er al. (1996) that the
Houbara population in Lanzarote could be larger than that in Fuerteventura. The area of primary habitat in Fuerteventura is larger than in
Lanzarote, but we found that mean densities
were significantly larger in the later island
(Mann-Whitney test, z = 2.48; P = 0.01).
These differences in abundance between
Lanzarote and Fuerteventura could be explained by inter-island movements influenced by
between-years differences in local rainfall.
Furthemore, it is known that the species
shows dispersive and migratory habits in other
parts of its range (Cramp & Simmons, 1980;
Johnsgard, 1991). and that in the Canaries
movements occur not only within (Polatzek, in
Bannerman, 1963; Ornistudio, obs. pers.) but
also among islands (B. Concepción, pers.
comm.). During the prescnt census, Lanzarote
had more developed annual vegetation than
Fuerteventura, where the landscape was clearly drier. In 1994, not only the autumn precipitation on Fuerteventura was the lowest recorded there in the last seven years (5.7 mm), but
differences in precipitation between the two
islands were the largest recorded. Also, the
maximum number of Houbaras previously
censused in Fuerteventura was obtained in the
most rainy year (1989), according to the data
provided by the Instituto Nacional de Meteorología de las Canarias Orientales.
Reliable comparisons with previous censuses are difficult to make because of methodological differences. The only possible compari-
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son is with data obtained on Lanzarote in
December 1993 (Martín er al., 1996). when the
densities found were lower (2.56 birdskm')
than in December 1994 (3.19 birdslkm')
(Student t-test for matched pairs, r = 3.93;
P < 0.01). Nevertheless, it is important to note
the possible effect of utilizing two more observers in the transects made in 1994.
The intensiiy of fieldwork in the primary
habitat (transects covered 61% of this area)
makes our estimate of 386 Houbaras a reliable
minimun. On the other hand, the figure of 141
birds estimated to be present in secondary
Iiabitat is probably affected by a larger bias. At
least 33 birds were detected in secondary habitats by means ofsurveys carried out in the evenings from vehicles. These birds were not considered for our estimates because of the risk of
duplication, since birds probably carry out
daily movements between primary and secondary habitats.
The species is still threatened by the factors
identified by Lorenzo & Emmerson (1993)
and Tucker & Heath (1994). Loss and degradation of suitable habitat through building
development and overgrazing by goats is very
intense. In some areas military manoeuvres,
tourist activity and off-road jeeps cause
serious disturbance (Emmerson, 1983). and
some birds are killed each year by collision
with overhead cables (Lorenzo, 1995) or by
hunting. In order to preserve this subspecies,
vigilante in its main ateas should be increased,
and two important areas, Tahiche-Guanapay
(Lanzarote) and Los Alares (Fuerteventura)
are in urgent need for protection.
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Numben of Houbara Bustxds and main characteristics of the transects carried out in the different islands
and islets.
/Nf;merude aves y principales cumcierisiicas de los irunserros e/eciuudos en coda isla e islole.]
N. "

Transeci
flrn~mwo]

No . ofbirds

secn

Densily

Length

Arca

[Doisidod] [LongtXinidl (km')
(km)
/N."dc nws] (Birdslkrn2)

Alegranza
El Corlijo-El Bermejo ....................
El Faro-El Jablito ...........................
Graciosa
Pedro Barba.Mña . Bermeja ............
Llanos de las Majapalomas ............
Caleta de Sebo-Pedro Barba ..........
Mña. MojówMña. Amarilla ...........
Lanzarole
Jable de Famara ..........................
Jable de Sóo ...................................
Jable de Caleta del Caballo ............
Jable de Vuelta Jai ..........................
Tahiche-Gumapay ..........................
Reserva de Guatiza .........................
Argana .............................................
Cortijos.Viejos-Playa
Quemada .....
.
El Term~nillo................................
Janubio-Playa Blanca .....................
Lobos
El Marrajo-Morros de la Pila .........
Fuerteventura
Jable de Corralejo ..........................
Jable de Majanicho ........................
Jable del Cotillo-Tostón .................
Taca-Cotillo ....................................
Reserva de Lajares .........................
Time-Guisguey-Las Llanadas ........
Valle de Fimapaire .........................
Tindaya-Esquinzo ........................
Llano de la Laguna (Tefia) ............
Llano de Muchichafe
.....................
..
La Vega Vieja ...................
..............
Cañada de Lorenzo-El Diviso ........
Reserva de Tesjuale ........................
Los Alares-Las Pocetas ..................
Los Llanos de las Salinas ...............
Llano Grande .....................
.
..
Jable de Matas Blancas ...................
Cofete
Llano de la Angostura ....................

No. of
obscnc

Speed
/!+llocidod/
(kmni)

